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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE IIEWSTETTER
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone

having an interest in pottery 8t offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. A membersr pottery
exhibition, visits and workshops are organised at various
times during the year.
Membership Rates: Family - E17.OO

Single - €14.50
Student - L 7.5O

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to
Digby Stott (if ioining after March, please phone for a

reduced introductory rate) "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane,
Boxmoor, Herts. HP3 ODl. tel: 01442 250540.

The Dacorum el Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter
is published bi-monthly in lanuary, March, May, luly,
September et November, being distributed free to all
members of the Guild, other craft groups 8I organisations.
Contributions to the Newsletter are always welcome.
(s.a.e. please with any items to be returned). Opinions
expressed in items published do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the Committee or Guild members as a whole.

Advertisements: The Guild is not responsible for the
content of individual advertisements printed in the
Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the

Guild or the Author unless otherwise attributed BI may
not be reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Cuild or the Author.

Copv dates
(latest receipt of
material for typing)
l2th December
1 5th February
i 4th April
I 6th lune
16th August
l4th October

Publication dates

5th lanuary
6th March

3rd May
6th luly

4th September
6th November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE DAys

after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:
1 /4 page
1 /2 page

whole page (depending on availability)

812.90
E21.OO
L34.OO

€ 6.s0
f 8.50

small ads 20p. per word (20 words free to members)
semi display: 1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words
Covers: Back + 200/o; lnside + 15o/o
Distribution of leaflets: A5 [2.5 sram]- E23.OO

A4 [5 sram]- f.28.00
The above charges are for distribution of leaflets printed
on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to our printers. Sheeu
larger than A4 size to be ready folded to A4 size or less.

AII advertising enquiries should be sent to Digby Stott at
the address/telephone number given above.

Formulator@ll
The most user friendly

clay/glaze formulation programme yet.

This comprehensive software runs on Windows 3.1
or later. No spreadsheet or other programmes required.
Main Features are: Recipe-Formula-Analysis; Molecular
percentage; Triaxle chart; Coeffi cients; Brogniart'sformula;
Materials/Formulae; Address and Product files etc.
All you need for f70 inc. P&P.
Contact: Ray Silverman on 01708 458864.

Jonathan

,,,"**Cb ra m ic Se rvi ces
Propnetor Jonathan Sn'itzman BA PCCE

Tutor at Kent lnstitute of Art, the Cifv-. Lit & South Thames College

.4, Myrtle Gardens, Hanwell, London W7 3JQ
Phone / Fax / Answer machine 0181 579 7458 Mobile 0958 420 350

E-mail SWITZN{An-Ceramics@,compuserve.com or 1(}6610.56tr@,compuserve.com

Creative, technical and consultancy
. Clay & Glaze technology
. Health & Safety
. Equipment maintenance, kiln refurbishment
. Supplier/installer of kilns & related

equipment
. Staff training

. Recognised reseller for Kilns I Furnaces, Potclays, Acme Marls
€t C ambri dge C o ntr o ller s

. Consultancy on H€tS, setting up and studio ilesign.

. Cunently clearing bulk glaze stock at 20 - 40 Vo discount -
telephone for list

Covering London, the Home Counties and
the South.

Specialist courses run for potters, teachers & technicians;
. Unrlnstanding and Deteloping Ceramic Glaze presently at the

City Lit Institute E4 (Fleet Street) - enquiries for September on oTTt 40s 2919
Other couFs to cli€nt requiremmts:

. Henllh {t Saftty irt Cernntit;

. Techrirnl Aspecls of Cernntics

. Clnu in the Curriculunt

. Kilru.s: Firirrg including so.fety aspects
o Dn,eloptng glnzes md the Contputer
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FROilT G0VER PH0T0GRAPH - Steve Harrison aboutto
salt the kiln, watched by Marion Caton at our Salt Glazing
Workhop.

COIITETTS

Photograph bv John Becklev

Editorial
Future Guild Evens
Other Events
50 Years of Pot Making - Marigold Austin
Murray Fieldhouse: "lf it's ugly, it's Art"- Geoff Parr
Pottery Tips 1 - Arthur Ball . .

Pottery Tips 2 - Roger Harris .

Pottery Tips 3 - Ruth Karnac
Book Competition Winners . . .

Salt Glazing Workhop with Steve Harrison
Day I -lohnBeckley
Day2-LindaBryant

Book Review - Tony Stevens
Notebook - Mervyn Fitzwilliam
Letter from Spain - Bob eI lean Sedgley
Committee List

EDITORIAT

Reading the Editorials in the newsletters from other
pottery groups is guaranteed to bring on feelings of
sympathy for Editors, with familiar stories of late articles,
wasted time chasing people, no-one willing to write for the
newsletter, etc. The other concern that Editors have is

the sneaking feeling that perhaps no-one reads the
newsletter anyway, or if they do they are too Iary to
respond to any requestfor help or to reply to correspond-
ence or competitions. Let me have some replies to
Arthur Ball's request for suggestions about the use of an

item in "Potters Tips", please.

On a much brighter note, my heart was gladdened by the
recent articles from MargaretAanonson, Linda Bryant and
Veronica Powell and the serial from Marigold Austin. ln
this issue we have the write-up on Murray's recent talk,
written by Geoff Parr. Geoff claims to be "a reporter of
no experience" but his article is amusing and represent-
ative of the evening that we all enjoyed so much, what
more could we ask? Write again for us Geoff.

M.Fitzwilliam
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2ndl3tdl4th Mav'98.-P[EASE ilOTE GORREGTED DATE

GRAFT FAII At thc GHILTERil OPEil AIR MUSEUM.

GHAtFOilT ST. GITES. BUCKS

We are into our second year at this very memorable event,

which was a great success last year, All who participated must

be very satisfied and pleased at having contributed to its
success, not least of all linda Bryant, who performed such

brilliant organising.

This year I have been asked to take over from linda and now is

the time for all of you t0 come forward to experience a really

worthwhile and fun time.

This event gives you the opportunity t0 meet other members, as

well as the public and bring the family to look around the

museum and the rest of the show and for you to do so your-

selves. lt is also an excellent selling opportunity lor everyone.

Come and share your skills and actively contribute towards our

success. See the enclosed llier and send it t0 me as s00n as

possible indicating when you are available and what you prefer

to do.

THE WHOIE EVENT IS FUN AND AN EXPERIENCE FOB Att THE

FAMITY . ASK MY KIDS WHO USUATLY TEIL ALL!!

RUBY SHARP, 20 PABKFIETD AVE. AMERSHAM, BUCKS HP6 6BE

tF 01494 728364

13th March For fans of the Japanese and
their supremacy in design and
craftsmanship.

PETER REYNOLDS - "Hagi-ware: Tradition and
lnnovation in Modern Japan"

Peter will talk about the development of the
Hagistyle of tea ceremonv wares from its origin
in the early 17thc to the present dav. He will
show how contemporarv potters respond to
that tradition in a modern industrial societv.
Also of particular interest to members who like
to add to their own practical knowledge, peter
will demonstrate some of the techniques he
uses in the production of his own work. These
include: throwing off "the hump"; making
measuring sticks; making scroll handles;
marbling and lustres.

THE CRACKPOTS
ARD, YOU READING
THr'PPYstrBtt"

JUST LOOKING AT IT!

:-*.<--=-€=
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17th April - CHRIS BARNES: Throwing in Colour
Not to be missed; he makes lively and
colourful domestic ware.

Chris trained in sculpture and did not find his way to clay
until 5 years after leaving college. He has been a potter
since 1990 when he was making slipware and then
progressed to reduction fired stoneware. He makes a

living from pottery and part-time teaching in two North
London schools. Chris will talk about the development of
his work and his experiences renovating a derelict factory
with Keith Ashley to provide them with workhops. He
will demonstrate throwing and the use of extruded
elements for handles, etc. He will also show his glaze

decoration techniques.

8th Mav - Ghange of proqramme - we now haye
JOHiI TUTTGETS

lohn makes Raku type pos using various decorating
techniques with Terra Sgillata. The pos are removed
from the hot kiln and placed in sawdust to obtain
carbonisation of the Terra Sgillata. The different colours
of black, grey, orange, red and pink are obtained by
careful manipulation of the firing temperature and timing.

lohn will talk about his decorating techniques and will
demonstrate his methods of throwing and altering his pots,
including his thick hollow-walled bowls. He will bring
some pots to sell.

POTCRAWT WEEKEilD TO CAMBRIDGE & ilORFOtK
JUilE 27rh & 28rh t998

Those of you who have ioined in this event over the last
few years will know how enjoyable it is. Brian Bicknell,
who arranges it all by visiting the places in advance, goes

to enormous trouble to ensure that the visits, the travel,
the food and accommodation are all entirely satisfactory
at an amazingly reasonable price.

A group outing with people of similar interests is always
rewarding and potters are invariably welcoming to visitors
to their studios. The Fitzwilliam Museum in Cambridge
is, of course, famous for its wonderful collections of
ceramics and Kettles Yard too, especially for its domestic
type interior and relaxed setting. Andrew and Joanna
Young's saltglazed ware is made to a very high standard
both practically and aesthetically. lf you get tempted to
buy one of their lasagne dishes or teapots, you'll never
regret it.

Cars can be safely left (as far as anyone can tell) at the
railway station overnight if you are driving yourself there.
We would like to make an earlier staft than in previous
years - you can always doze off in the coach en route,
so do make a note on your calendars and give yourself a
midsummer break.

GUILD LIBRARY: Our librarian apologises for the delay
in providing a list of titles, but hopes to be able to supply
this with the next issue of the Newsletter.

For Your diarv:
Pitstone Green Farm Museum

A group from the Guild will be on site to do Raku firing
and other activities involving the public on the following
dates. We need your help so do turn up on at least one
of the occasions.
Sundays 1 1-5 p.m.

June I 4th
luly 12th
Aug. 9th? to be confirmed
Sep. I 3th

The August day is a first and will have to be confirmed
nearer the time. AII members are welcome - bring your
biscuited pots and enjoy a day out.

Tina Hall (O1442 826 223)
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1Oth March: Gallery talk at the VerA 2.30 p.m.
English soft paste porcelain.

Bucks Pottery and Sculpture Society
Fri.20th March - Richard Ballantyne
8 p.m. at Little Kingshill Village Hall, Great Missenden,
Buck.
Wed.22nd April - A.G.M. and Kevin Millward
7.30 p.m. at Chorley Wood Arts Centre

Crafts Council Gallery, 44a Pentonville Rd.
lslington, London, N.1 .

Until 29th March: Bernard Leach - Artistand Potter

ART lN ACTION - 16th-1gth July at Waterperry Ho.

TlBl9tln August:Art in Clay 4th National Pottery and
Ceramics Festival. Hatfield House.

ug Just a reminder that there will be another
chance for members to sell their pots at this Art
in Clay event. Calls to participate will be going
out in the next Newsletter - so keep both eyes
open wide !!

15th-2sth octob€r: Chelsea Crafts Fair

26th November: Studio Pottery Auction at Chrisrie's,
85 Old Brompton Rd. London SW7
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FIFfY YEARS 0F POT MAKIilG: First pottery iobs and

Farnham School of Art

Holidays from 1936-1939 were spent in Cornwall;
Father would drive us down towing a trailer or camping
gear across Dartmoor. The granite land which was the
mother of the Newton Abbot ball clays, Devon ball clays
through St. Austell, where the great white pyramids of
waste quartz and washings from the china clay pis were
on all sides, to Porgcatho, a small fishing village facing
east. On arrival we would pitch our two tents in a newly-
cut cornfield that sloped down to the top of the cliffs.
Here, at an early age, my brothers and I learnt to drive
Father's car between the rows of corn stook. Anyone
who knocked the sheaves down had to swap for someone
else's turn.

The wheat sheaves and me before 1939

ln our late teens, it was competition to borrow Father's
car for use, so at college in London I bought my first
motor bike. ln the '50s BSA Bantams 125 c.c. were all
the fashion, but one was not available for me at the time,
so I had a maroon ]ames 98 c.c., which I learned to drive
up and down the back road outside Euston Station. lt ran
on oil and petrol which was four shillings Er sixpence a

gallon and I could drive 100 miles on that.

After my training at Poole, I set out on my motor bike to
find a fulltime pottery iob. I visited as many potteries as

I could between Guildford, Surrey and Marianne de Trey
at Shinners Bridge, Dartington, South Devon. I finally got
a job as a thrower at Kingwood Pottery, Witley in Surrey
near Haslemere. This pottery was started by Michael
Cardew after the second world war to give iobs to ex-
servicemen. When I arrived in November 1954 there

was a foreman, Roy, a thrower, Barry Turk and Kay
Bayfield, who fettled and finished off small cast dogs, part
time. Roy had worked at Old Compton Pottery, owned
then by David Dunhill of the B.B.C. lt was at Compton
that the film, used as an intermission of someone throwing
a pot which was never finished, was made.

Kingwood was out in the country looking towards the
Devil's Punchbowlat Hindhead, with fields and woods all
around. lt was rypical of most small potteries at the time,
wooden buildings and concrete floors. Several wheels,
mine was an electric cone wheel to which I stood as the
sharp corners of the metaltray round the wheelhead made
my legs go numb. Long rack, on which boards of pots
rested to dry, a clay room and a large round kiln with four
fire mouths in typical Stoke-on-Trentstyle, fed with coal.
Buff earthenware pots were made, clear glazed and fired
in saggers. Roy did all the firing Barry and I threw all
day, turned and put simple blue or green slip on the
outside of most wares, mugs, jugs, cups and saucers. The
first things I threw in quatiry were egg cups.

This experience of full time throwing lasted a year to
December 1955 when the government put 1000/o
purchase tax on all luxury goods. I started at L4.10.0 for
a 5-day week that rose to f,5 by December, but was then
put on half time at 82.10.0, not enough to live on - even
in those days. So for two week I delivered Christmas
mail in Haslemere.

My little James was not really up to all the driving I was

doing at this time, so I changed it for an ltalian Motor
Gussi, a large type of scooter with I 7" wheels, with
tremendous suspension and a tough bike altogether.

During my work at Kingwood, I rented a small room at
Shottermill near Haslemere which was only a few miles
from Farnham. One evening a week I would ride over to
Farnham School of Art where Henry Hammond and Paul
Barron were teaching pottery. Paul's wife Penny also

taught there, but they were expecting their first baby at
Easter, her post became vacant so I was offered two days

and two evenings a week as pottery assistant and kiln
packer to Paul and Henry to start in April 1956. To fill
in from lanuary, I worked in the kitchens of a Plastic
Surgery Hospital in Basingstoke. At the same time,
Hampshire gave me four classes to teach in Andover and
Basingstoke.

Farnham took diploma students and had many part time
classes of mixed age groups. I had one day each with
Henry and Paul. Henry soon got me to teach different
groups. They were very different people. Paul was kind,
rather solid and very methodical, he had a small bud
mouth. We used buff and red clays and a sandy-white
stoneware clay which was mixed by Mr. Perrit, our clay
assistant. There were many taboos. Colour was limited
to natural slips, buff, black, red, white and a little blue.
Paul was a 'brown man' and only approved of traditional
slip colours. He mixed Triaxial blends for glazes and they
were usuallly rather dull. lt took me four years to get

coloured underglaze colours used to decorate pots.
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Henry, on the other hand, was an artist potter but he
could be very temperamental. He taught me a great deal.
"One had to learn by watching". He showed me how to
paint with Chinese brushes and we evolved a system to
teach the students with simple brush strokes, using a goat-
hair brush and red iron oxide as pigment, painting on
sheeg of newspaper or plain newsprint. I demonstrated
this at the Potters Open Day at Pendley in 1980.

Brush demonstration at pendley, 1980

He was very intuitive when it came to evolving glazes. He
knew the principles but would try differenr blends which
usually came out very well. Bernard Leach's Potter's
Eook was the solid textbook of the day, later came
Rhodes, etc. We would discuss Confucius and Zen
Buddhism, Art Nouveau, etc., and often took studeng to
exhibitions at Primavera, other galleries and museums in
London.

We had a row of kick wheels with a triangular Leach wheel
that I could never get on with. A clay room with a low
slate wedging table that Henry always had people round
for a wedging lesson. "Cutting the clay with a wire, 2, 4,
8, 16,32 parts, etc." There was a long room, wide and
with tables and rack to dry work. Two gas kilns, the
Iargest a Davis Revergen kiln - a horrendous thing, built
with its own kiln room which was too small. There were
about six gas taps going into the kiln on each side and a
great lever that changed the gas from one side to the
other with a terrible noise. To start it you had to light
each gas iet with a gas poker all down one side, and there
was only a foot or so between the kiln and the wall.

When the kiln was hot, it reversed quite easily with the
lever and would light on its own. ln spite of having an
extractor fan when we came to reducing to 900'C or so,
my neck would go quite red and sore - carbon monoxide
I suppose, not allowed these days.

Studens learned to throw, but there was a great deal of
coiling and slab work done by all people. Dishes made on
hump or hollow moulds were slip trailed and feathered in
traditional Staffordshire style. Red clay was rolled out on
canvas cloth on a board, then black slip was poured all
over it. White or buff slip was trailed in lines or dots, or
blown from a baby's bottle with a glass nozzle in wave-
type patterns that went under the black slip. These were
then feathered with a bristle from a broom. After
allowing to stiffen for a couple of days, they were pressed

onto mushroom type moulds, cut off, and when finished
a rope edge was pressed into the rim with a round tool.

A close-up of a 19th C. trailed dish which has been
feathered back and forth in parallel lines

Tenmoku glazes were popular and black glazes were
evolved using different red clays from local brickwork for
the clay part of the glaze, with exciting results. The
Bouverie basic recipe of 40 ash, 40 felspar and 20 clay
was used. The clay could be split 10 Ball clay and 10
China clay, different woods or straw ash produced soft or
hard results and then oxides were added for colours. Matt
glazes used for insides of poS or to paint decorations on.

Wrecklesham, an old traditional country pottery, just to
the west of Farnham, produced flower pots, cider jars and
large garden pots, etc. These were fired in an upright
bottle kiln, fired with wood and coal and finished off with
bundles of wood (hazel cuttings like old pea sricks). I

seem to remember the lead oxide for simple glazes was
made by burning old lead pipes. The old porter from
Wrecklesham used to come into the pottery and teach
students how to throw big pos and we also used to go to
Wrecklesham to watch throwing flower pots.

Working at Farnham taught me so much because they
were at the forefront of pottery development after the
war. They were in contact with all the leading craft
potters of the day, Leach, Cardew and so many others -

more on that later.
trlarigold Rustin

lTo be continuedl
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MUBRAY FIEIDHOUSE - Izth DEC.'97.

If it's uolt it"s art

As a comparative newcomer to the Cuild, I had not heard
Murray Fieldhouse speak about pottery before. I, never-
theless, had a feeling that we were in for a lively and
perhaps controversial evening.

Murray's talk was entitled 'lf it's ugly it's art' and based
on a remark by William Morris - 'l should say that the
making of ugly pottery was one of the most remarkable
inventions of civilisation'. The topic was dealt with in a

philosophic manner tinged, I thought, with sadness rather
than anger. He thought his talk a lampoon of sorts but
one with serious intent.

He began by saying that corrupting influences on the craft
from the fine arg and design encouraged by official
education policies had been largely responsible for the
escalating appearance of ugly pots during the last 20
years. ln the past, British potters had a shared philosophy
which did not exist today, indeed even the CPA iself
seems to have lost the visionary intent it had when
originally formed.

Murray considered the making of pottery to be a craft and
considered the crafu as identified by their usefulness. He
quoted Soegu Yanagi - 'The crafts are identified by use.
They are born for the intimacy of use in which there is an

indivisibility of spirit and matter'. David Eccles - 'Those
producs that in common use make the heart beat faster,
the longeryou use them, the more loveable they become'.
Towards his main theme Murray quoted Harry Davis -

'There is no real outrage any more. The crafts today
exhibit very little vision, only novelty and a sense that we
are not going anywhere'.

Murray stressed the difficulty of criticising the work of
fellow potters, whatever their styles. He quoted Michael
Cardew - 'We potters are a fraternity' but said that he
would try and overcome this difficulty '....just for tonight'.
Murray made clear that it would be the song and not the
singer that would be under scrutiny.

He then explained what he felt fell under the heading of
ugly pottery. This included pos with meaningless or
inappropriate decoration, square and misshapen pots,
pointless and useless objects, 'distorted staggering pots',
'pile it up high pots', pots with spikes, flattened cats and
pots with glazes resemblingvery mouldy cheese. He made
it very clear however that many of these ugly features
could be redeemed by the presence of wit, irreverence or
talented virtuosity. The last point being a useful fall-back
when Murray meets potter friends who suspect their pou
might fall into the general category under discussion!

These descriptions of ugly pottery were accompanied by
a number of slides which showed an apparently unending
variety of objecs made of fired clay to which the adiective
'ugly' (under Murray's definition) could be applied. I

must say, from my point of view, I saw very little wit or

beauty in the objecu, but a great deal of wasted, talented
virtuosity, which was very sad. Terms such as 'pile it high'
and 'pat-a-cake' were clearly illustrated.

Murray quoted authorities who would include mass-
produced commercial pottery; Michael Cardew said
'Commercial pots are not ioyful' and Varnham Poor said

'Pots covered with a slick commercialglaze and fired in an

electric kiln are certainly the sick products of a sick
civilisation - their permanence is horrible to think of.
lmagine them unearthed by future archaologists as

characteristic of the artistic impulse of our time'.

Worrying, in view of the apparently large number of ugly
pots around these days, was the opinion of Herbert Read -

'Show me the pottery of a culture and I witl show you its

ethos. lt is a sure touchstone'. Worrying, but interesting,
that he should give pottery this status.

Murray continued by asking 'Why do people make ugly
pottery?' On this topic he seemed to be less restrained in
his criticism as it related less to individuals and more ro
institutions and their buying and educational policies.
Certainly he blamed the policies of educational establish-
ments where he believed ideas of originality and novelty
had replaced the acquisition of a sound craft basis. Even

Michael Casson has said that it took him many years to
shed the influence of his art training and even now he is

not sure that he is entirely cleansed.

Gallery owners and museum curators were also criticised
for their promotion of 'posh kigch' pottery and their
inabiliry to distinguish between sound craftsmanship and
the inanities of the ugly pot. Murray entitled it 'lapdog
pottery'. Their search for the 'artist potter' had done
nothing to discourage the making of ugly pots.

Murray claimed that another source of ugly pots was when
painters and sculptors took up pottery. They had not got
their hearu in it and did not understand the medium in
which they worked. They never forgot that they were
painters and sculptors, in may cases simply decorating the
fired clay obiecs made by others - witness Picasso's efforts
in this direction.

Murray considered that many potters had started off
making excellent pottery but had later changed to making
things that came within his definition of ugly pots. Was
boredom the cause? lf it was, why not take a break for a

while?

He finished by asking 'Does it matter if much of ceramics
today is on the edge of kitsch or over the top with mean-
ingless decoration? Does it matter if work is bloodless,
useless or violently blue for commercial exploitation?
Does it matter if the bulk of ceramics today does not meet
the predominant criteria that define the crafts? After all,
the so-called CMFTS COUNCIL do not know what the
crafts are. They have had to sub-title their publication
The Decorative and Applied Arts Magazine.
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I hope you will appreciate that it has been difficult for me,
rs an inexperienced potter and a reporter of no
experience, to adequately convey to you the craft
philosophy of a distinguished potter who has devoted a

lifetime to the craft. I hope I have been able to give you
: brief but accurate report of what was a very enjoyable
and entertainingevening, one that ended too early for me
rrrd related to a subiect that I would like to hear discussed
further. Unfortunately Murray did not have time to
comment on the ugly pots brought by members attending
rhe meeting nor to quote us some of the statements
prepared by successful potters and relating to their work.

i cannot resist including such a statement made by a lady
from California; I think the statement might have some
relevance to Murray's talk. 'CIay is by its very nature
(rrot only in terms of what is material) non-hierarchical.
Tlrat position promotes it..... You paint, you do sculpture,
you draw, you do functional things, you make a mess and
it is all part of the clay. AIso I think if you use the word
"ceramic" you are denying that there is sculpture or
paintingor architecture involved. lt's all clay - it's all one.
Further, you can say "clay is art" and that becomes a
b attleground for breaking down art- h istorical designations.
No-one ever said what clay is. lt iust became what it
needed to be.......... .Blimey!

Geoff Parr
Footnote
During the last few minutes, Murray was prevailed upon
ro throw a pot. Making the weak excuse that he had

dried out his clay on the Aga only that morning, he
struggled somewhat and, with difficulty, finally produced
an easy shape. ln fairness, I should explain that we had
rurl out of time by a wide margin and the caretaker was

iangling his keys in the background!
Editor

POTTERY TIPS - 1.

It has been my experience that potters are very generous

with information about glazes, firing cycles and the body
tlrey use. When, however, it comes to 'tips' they show
you the old knives, bits of bamboo, teaspoons and needles
or sticks with which they make the most beautiful pots.

Perhaps because I am not a real potter, I get as much fun
out of making tools for a iob which will never be done
again or I forget what I made the tools for.

One of the jobs some of our members will be doing after
the lim Robison show, will be the flattening of clay for
slab work. Jim uses his famous mangle to great effect but
most of us have neither a mangle nor the space to put
one.

Our great seats of learning teach us to use a roling pin

which may be flat on one side or so splintered as to be

dangerous; additionally, they are about I 5" Iong and so

Iight as to be useless, as Grandma found when they were
dumped. You will have noticed the lengths of plastic

tubing being threaded under the footpaths - goodness

knows what for - and occasionally there is a piece left to
rot when the n':en leave the site.

From the picture you will see that a piece about 2O" / 24"
Iong will make a beautiful roller. Simply cut a length,
stand it on a heap of sand, push a piece of rod or brush
handle through it, fill it with concrete and there you have
it - a wonderfully smooth roller and, like atl good cooks,
I use flour or talc if the roller sticks, and it weighs enough
to really roll clay flat.

!.0 0

?*aua_ !N
CEN6Nf

In the picture you will also see a piece of tube which is

used for a very important iob in the pottery. I will give a

small prize for the member who guesses its use or has a

better idea for it than I have. (Very rude answers have

5 nN0
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already been made and I'm only a very tiny bloke). lf
anyone wants to come to my workhop, I will show them
the bits.

Arthur Ball
POTTERY TIPS -2.
Reprinted from west country Potters Assoc.
Newsletter with permission of Roger Harris

I snagged my finger on a nail the other day. lust a minor
thing, a bit of skin missing, bleeding a little; a sticking
plaster job.

Now I have to admit being a bit basic on such occasions
and smearing some clay over the cut and carrying on. I

don't suppose it's wise but there you are. However this
is no good if I am doingsomethingwith wet hands. The
trouble is I have yet to find any make of sticking plaster

that allows me to carry on, say throwing, without it
peeling off in no time. My wife Marion has come up with
the answer. lt is a product made by 'Germolene' called
"New Skin". Perhaps you have seen it and not tried it.
It comes in a small bottle with a simple applicator and
both looks and smells like clear nail varnish. All you do
is wash the cut, dry it and apply two coats of "New Skin"
which dries in a few minutes.

I lrave found that once dry, I can forget all about it and
do a whole day's throwing with my hands in clay and
water without any trouble at all. lt simply does not come
off and is completely waterproof. At the end of the day
I add another application that lasts until the following
evening. The cut heals beautifully if you iust keep the
"New Skin" topped up. ln fact I think it heals much
better than plasters ever did ..... Happy potting.

Roger Harris
[Caution, it does sting. - Ed.]

POTTERY TIPS - 3

Egg Separator - Make a small jar and when leather hard,
cut a small slit as shown.

4-3>1"-;,

\7

Ruth Karnac
COMPETITIOil WItIilERS

Winners of our "Free Book Competition" are
Caroline Hughes and Linda Bryant having each won a

copy of "The Potters Dictionary" by Frank et ]anet Hamer
(Retail price €39.99).

My thank to Charlotte Burrows of A er C Black

for so generously donating the books and running the
competition for us.

For a free listing of recent books on pottery, write
to Charlotte Burrows, A Er C Black (Publishers) Ltd., 35
Bedford Row, London WCI R 4lH.

Editor

SATT GtAZIilG WORI(SHOP WITH STEUE HARRISOil-

13th December 1997

cuild pots from the first salt glaze workshop (saturday)
with those of the Master, steve Harrison, in the
background

Some twelve members of the Guild gathered expectantly
at Mervyn Fitzwilliam's workshop in the garden of his

house early in the morning of Saturday I 3th December.

We were fortunate to have Steve Harrison running the
workhop for the day. Steve studied at Middlesex Poly-
technic and at the Royal College of Art where he took his

degree. He has specialised in salt glazed firing and has
produced much excellent work, some of which he brought
to the workhop.

We all broughtwith us small articles we had made, mostly
from low iron-bearing clay, such as white St.Thomas's,
which had been biscuit fired beforehand. Steve Harrison
uses TS Stoneware clay supplied by Commercial Clays of
Stoke-on-Trent. (Approx. Ball clay 60, China clay 20,
Quartz 15, Nepheline Syenite 5).

APPLYING SLIPS AND GLAZES
Steve advised us that the salt glazing process glazes the
outside surfaces of the work but not the insides of the
pots, which have to have a suitable salt glazing glaze

applied before they are fired.

Towo of Bernard Leach's saturated iron glazes used by
Steve are as follows:-

Celadon Glaze
Soda Feldspar

Quartz
Whiting
China clay
Talc
Black iron oxide
Bentonite

Yellow Glaze
Potash Feldspar 1

Ball clay I

Quartz I

Whiting Vz

Black iron oxide '/z

fi.

40
30
20
l0
5
1

1
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To get the best salt glazing effects it is best to apply one
or more appropriate salt glazing slips to the outside of the
pots. Slips can be applied to the pots by brush to make
a pattern on the pot and several slips can be applied to a

single pot if required. These are some of Steve Harrison's
salt glazing recipes:-

wire mesh
Atuminiumfoil

outside of kiln
-aAr^4 -{ V

y2" thick ceramic -r-=-----7--- ---- -
blanket construction

of the
sides of
the kiln

hside of kiln

Furnace coat was applied thinly to the inside of the kiln
before it was first used.

LOADING THE KILN
Pots were put on two levels in the kiln and at least three
smallwads with a putty-like consistency (5 parts alumina
abd 1 part china clay) were put under each pot to ensure
that it did not stick to the kiln shelf during the firing.

side view of
interior of kiln

FIRINC THE KILN

The firingtechnique used by Steve take about 8 - t hours.
The gas pressure from a remote propane gas cylinder is

gradually increased over 2t/z hours or so from 5 Ib. per

square inch (PSl) to 10 and then to a maximum of l5
p.s.i. At 1000"C the reduction process begins by closing
the flue except for a gap of 3". At a temperature of
1240'to 1260'C salt is put inside the kliln on a long
steel salt holder through one of the two bung holes either
side of the kiln

Blue slip
Soda Feldspar
Flint
Woolastonite
Colmenite
Ball clay
Red iron oxide
Cobalt

Yellow slip
Soda Feldspar
Flint
Whiting
China clay
Zinc oxide
Red iron oxide

lron Green slip
Soda Feldspar 53
Flint 24
Whiting 12
China clay 6
Porcelain clay 3
Zinc oxide 3
Red iron oxide 5

Orange/Tan slip
HVAR Ball clay 50
China clay 50

50
20
10
5
5
4
I

45
23
17
13
2
7

Brown/Oranse slip Bright Orange slip
HVAR Ball clay 4 AT Ball clay 50
Petalite 1 Potash Feldspar 50

THE KILN
We generally associate salt glaze firing with large brick
built kilns, so it was a pleasant surprise to find that Steve
had brought with him a small, lightweight, portable salt
glaze kiln.

This was built with a standard angle-iron and iron mesh
frame and lined with ceramic fibreboard, ceramic fibre
blanket and aluminium foil on the sides. High alumina
bricks were used on the base of the kiln. The exterior
dimensions of the kiln, excluding the legs, are 20" x 20"
x 20".

salt holder
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At each insertion, the salt holder releases its contents (2-3
heaped tablespoons of salt). One salt holder full of salt is
inserted into the kiln on alternate sides every two minutes.
To use all the 3 lbs. of salt required takes about 35
minutes. The gloss can be seen building up on the pots
inside the kiln as the process continues.

CRASH COOLING
After the last charge of salt, the dampers are removed and
the kiln temperature is maintained for 1 5 minutes. The
gas is then turned off and all three bungs (in the front and
sides of the kiln) are removed. The crash cooling reduces
potential damage to the kiln from prolonged high
temperatures.

REMOVING FIRED WORK
After turning the gas off, the kiln took about 5-6 hours to
cool sufficiently before the glazed work could be
removed. Pots coated with blue slip were particularly
successful, but all of our pots were well glazed by the
process.

SLIDES

While our pots were cooling down in the kiln, Steve gave

us a slide show, showing us the way his work has deve-
loped over the years. lt was interesting to hear that with
some of his work he makes the pots in the normal way
and then presses part of the work (say a pulled spout) into
a press mould to get a special effect.

We are indebted to Steve Harrison for an excellent work-
shop where we all learnt much more about salt glazing
than we knew before, and most of us went away enthused
and determined to do more salt glazing ourselves. We are
also very grateful to Mervyn and Sylvia for generously
allowing us to use their workhop and garden for the
event.

John Beckley

SAIT GTAZIilG TIIORKSHOP 2 - DECEMBER I4TH

It seemed like a good idea when we originally signed up
for this workhop back in the middle of September. At
8 a.m. on a Sunday in mid-December, more than one of
us doubted our sanity.

The dawn was beautiful and a fantastic start to a really
superb day. Steve Harrison has such amazing and
infectious enthusiasm and energy that we very quickly
forgot the early hour and the cold and got stuck into
painting and dipping liner glaze and exterior slips and pots.

Suffice to say that the rest of the day passed in convivial
company, and in eager anticipation of 'opening the kiln' -

not to mention the spectacular glowing interior of the kiln
and the billowing clouds of white 'steam' given off at each
dose of salt.

We were all delighted with the resulrs - although I was
heard to wail "But they're all blue!". Even Steve seemed
delighted with the pos and even happier that he'd

introduced us all to a wonderful new game - salt glazing.

We parted company with the words "same time, next
year?". Many thank Steve for a really enjoyable day and
thank to Mervyn and Sylvia for hosting the day. A
veritable success.

Linda Bryant
B00t( REvtEw
Potter's Dictionary of Materials and Techniques .by Frank and

Janet Hamer. 4th edition. A & C Black t39.99

This is not the cheapest encyclopedia I have read, but it
is probably the best. lt was originally published in 1975
and this, the fourth edition, was printed last year. I

possess a copy of the previous edition published six years
earlier in 1991. First of all, whar's new? Well at 406
pages it's 22 pages longer. This is due to many new
entries, most of the existing items are reprinted virtually
unchanged. An exception to this general rule is in the
chemical names used, for example the name 'soda' is

replaced by the scientific term 'sodium oxide'. This
avoids any confusion with the substance sodium carbonate
(washing soda or soda ash). This change extends over a

whole range of chemical substances.

For those who are unfamiliar with this work, there is

information for anyone interested in pottery whether in
production, collecting or iust the history of ceramics. The
subjects are presented alphabetically, making the need for
an index superfluous. For me a great strength of this book
liesin the extensive cross-referencingwithin each article.
This makes it very easy to pursue any particular theme
into allied areas. As an example, within the article on
Fris there are cross references to Alkali, Poisoning, Iead
poisoning, Lead frit, Grain Size, Low Sol and Double
Fritting. All such references are printed in bold type for
easy recognition.

Each article is thorough, clearly written and, above all,
interesting. At the end of the book there are no less than
42 individual tables ranging from the melting points of
pyrometric cones to mesh sizes of sievesl There is also a

collection of recipes by well-known potters. This is in
addition to various formule printed within various articles.
Useful names and addresses are also given as is a list of
various health and safety addresses. There are extensive
line drawings, black and white photographs and 69 colour
plates. I purchased my copy of this book about five years
ago and I would be lost without it. I can recommend it
wholeheartedly and without reservation.

Tony Stevens

ilOTEBOOK
We now exchange Newsletters with most of the well-
known pottery groups in the U.K., including Scottish
Potters, Midland Potters, London, North and South
Wales, West Country, East Anglia and also lreland. These
Newsletters are circulated to the committee and then
passed to Pam Bishop, so that she can have them available
t:l.T:l?r* y'f ."."Jlif i* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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IMPORTANT NEWS ABOUT REFRACTORY CERAMIC
FIBRE
lnformation received from the Health and Safety
Commission explains that it has been decided to classify
RCF as a carcinogen and this clasisification will come into
effect in 12 months time. This does not mean an

immediate ban on the use of this material, but it is

important to understand the dangers to yourself and
others. For more information and explanatory notes,
contact the Ceramics lndustry Advisory Committee, The
Marches House, The Midway, Newcastle-under-Lyme,
Staffs. ST5 I DT"

n .'J J.?::: ::? . . I:i 3l l::.'.'.',.i?'. * * * * * *

With upwards of 30 professional and many aspiring
potters within the Guild, some interest has been expressed
in having a Guild shop or gallery. The precedent was set
Iong ago by other Guilds, the question is one of enough
support and enthusiasm. At this stage, the committee has

not discussed the subiect in detail, but Wendy Fowler is

prepared to act as a contact for any initial offers of
support. 35, The Quadrant, High Wycombe, Buck.

Til l.tIY; n :iit.i ::.-.':i. * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Doug Jones has been appointed advisor to the Hatfield
House Festival. He has written to tell us that bookings are
coming in thick & fast with the following being only a few
of those already due to be there: Mary Wandrausch, Mary
Rich, Nic Collins, Elaine Peto, Tessa Oates, Kate Weaver,
Anthony Theakston, Toff Milway, Bridget Drakeford, plus
many more. Michael Casson will be gling a talk each day

::t:: ::r:l:tn * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

POTTERY INDUSTRY CLOSE TO CRACKING was the
front page news of the Sunday Times on 1 8th Jan. The
article went on to report that up to 10,000 jobs could be
Iost from the present workforce of 20,000 within 2 years,
partly due to the strong pound and troubled Asian
markets. Peter Mills, managing director of Poole Pottery
has apparently predicted that many smaller Staffordshire
pottery firms could close. lt is believed that more than
30,000 iobs have been lost over recent years, with all of
the larger potteries affected. Some of the Staffordshire
firms have made investments in the Far East and cheap
Chinese impors are making deep inroads into the British

T:lS: -** ****** *** ** *** * * * ** * **** *** * **

As a contrast to the above note, Doug ]ones writes: "l
went to the ART 98 show at the Business Design Centre
last month(lan.) and was very pleased to see that many
galleries were showing the work of potters and sculptors
in ceramic. This would have been unheard of 30 years

ago, but pots are rapidly becoming big business, which is

iust as well as each year more and more artists are out
there working in clay and trying to make a living."

Rosemary Cooke is the new Treasurer for East Anglian
Potters Association. On starting her new post, Rosemarie
was immediately confronted with a tax enquiry regarding
the earnings of members from sales at recent, exhibitions.
Taxation has been talked about quite a lot recently, with
the introduction of the self-assessment fiasco, causing
much whingeing and unhappiness on several media
programmes. Whatever we do it won't go away, so
perhaps the lesson to be gained is to keep good records
and be prepared.

THE CRACKPOTS

fuuu"nr.
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ADVERTISEMENTS - We have some new advertisements
in this edition of the Newsletter. The poliry is to have

advertisements that we believe will be of use & interest to
our members. The advertising income we receive does help
towards the cost of the Newsletter, but it is essential that
you tell suppliers where you saw the advertisement, since
they have no other way of measuring the success of their
advert. Another reason for telling suppliers you are a guild
member is the fact that some do give our members a

discount.
* * {. + *** ** * * * + * ** * * * * * * * *,i *+ + * * + **+**** * * * * 

'f 
t * *

WORKSHOPS - Caroline Hughes was thinking of
arranging a throwing workshop at Callowland , Waford
but just like the rest of us has had little time to move

forward on this front. If you want to attend a throwing
workshop, or have any ideas about the type of workshop
that would interest you, please give Caroline a call or drop
her a line. (Address in Committee list).

* *** {. * {< + * * * f t *,f * * * ** ****:f * * * * * * + * * * * **+** * *** *

QUrCK ! LET'S HIDE
OUR RED SPOTS ! !
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SALT GLAZING - How & When???
Thanks to Tina Hall, Paul Rowbottom & Caroline Hughes,
we now have approximately 800 bricks to build a salt
glazingkiln at Northfield Studio. We also have bricks, kiln
furniture & shelves from the Stan Romer legacy waiting to
be used at Pitstone. Tina Hall is very keen that we should
build a small salt glazing kiln at Pitstone, but admits that
she has no knowledge of the techniques needed. What is
needed is someone to come forward to act as a team leader
or technician to help build an experimental kiln. Phone
Tina on 01442 826 223. Please also note that Pitstone is
available to members on most days, just call Tina to make
arrangements.

Mervyn X'itzwilliam

LEI lEn rnUM ifAI|I - Daqrd rur- rz

Dear Relatives and Friends,

The weather is a favourite topic of conversation amongst
the Spanish, as it is amongst the expatriate English -
especially in recent weeks following the dreaded 'gora
fria'. Early one Monday evening in October after
dropping lean off in Orba (a village about 4 km. up the
valley) for her weekly tap dancing class, I turned in the
direction of home to see the whole landscape - the valley,
the mountains and the villages nestling in their shadows -

completely blacked out. lt was as if a giant hand had
scribbled it out with a dense layer of charcoal. We had
just finished a three day craft fair and it had rained off and
on all weekend. This, I thought, was going to be a real
Niagara of a downpour and I still had most of our crafr
work and stall in the back of the van, added to which I

wasn't sure if I would be able to get back safely to collect
]ean in an hour; cars have been known to be swept off
the road in heavy storms.

As it happened there was very little rain that night and the
following morningwas cloudy with bright patches of blue.

I was glad as the little art group I am teaching was due to
restart after the summer break, a 40 minute iourney away
near the coast. But in the afternoon the storm broke with
a vengeance and very soon the street outside our front
door was like a river and washing over the footpaths. The
news next day was melancholy. Tragically, several people

had lost their lives in Alicante; and in Pego, just across

the mountain from us, a retired Englishman had been
swept away and his car found 3 km. off, washed up
against a bridge. Then, after a period of fine summery
weather more storms throughout Spain, early this month,
forced hundreds of people out of their homes in Cordoba,

Andalucia and caused more loss of life in Badaioz near the
Portuguese border. This was serious enough to be
prominently reported on the BBC World Service.

So it is not all sun and sand on the Spanish Costas, and
many of our Spanish friends and neighbours have

commented on the unseasonably warm weather and the
consequent'payment' in the form of heavy rains. ln fact
there have generally been more rainy days this year and,
flash floods apart, we have been very glad of this. The
countryside has never looked greener and more attractive
during the normally baked summer months, and the usual

'crop' of fires on the wooded hillsides has been much less.

Still on the subiect of the weather: as I drove over one
Tuesday morning to teach my art group , the 'landscape'
of the sky was astonishingly varied and beautiful. The
house where I teach is high on the coastal hills and has a

terrace overlooking the sea and a distant view of the
Balearics. Flufff hills of white and silvery-grey cloud, shot
through with the deepest blues towered in front of us.

Brilliant mares' tails, scudding wisps of white and banks of
grey rain cloud in drifting patches; with lower down stili
some traces of dawn orange/pink streaking tlre pale

turquoise sky low over the horizon.
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As we gazed at these delightful shimmering, ephemeral
effects I suggested we do some studies of the sky as our
morning's work. This was greeted by some moans but
they are a willing $oup and all struggled hard to capture

some little bit of the passing show. With some useful

work done, I set some 'homework' to produce a painting

based on the studies - perhaps rather hastily as I reflected
on the way home that I had better do one myself. I often
gaze at the variegated patterns of clouds and think that I

ought to 'do something about it' (paintwise) but, apart
from the occasional pencil notes and oil sketches, I never

have. So the crunch has come and I have now been

attempting to recreate something of the fleeting moment
in an oil painting, but to reduce that immense grandeur to
a few square inches of canvas is perhaps an impossible

task.

To be continued.
Bob & Jean Sedgley
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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted - an inexpensive reversible electric wheel in full
working order. Phone Marion Franses 0181346 4512.

For Sale - Avery Scales to weigh 5 cwt 9150 O.N.O. plus
various items of kiln furniture, 40 fire bricks, 5 sheets
corrugated iron, all at nominal prices.
Phone 01992 550 395

For Sale - Light weight gas kiln 10 cu.ft. designed by
Ben & Mick Casson. Easily dismantled. LP 5 Aeromatic
Barter Burners. f,600 O.N.O. Phone 01582 605170.

DCPG COililITTEE LIST
Murray Fiefdhouse (President) 014+2-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 5QW
Ruth Karnac (Chair) 0r 895-63r 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Mervyn Fitzwilliam (Vice-Chair el Newsletter)
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, 41442-242 332
Felden, Hemel Hempstead/ Herts. HP3 OBP

John Beckley (Secretary) 01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Nonhwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Advertising/Membership) 01 442-250 540
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor,
Herts. HP3 ODl
Val Barnes (Programme Organiser)
"Copper Trees", Cryers Hill Lane,O.l 494-716 180
High Wycombe, Buck. HPl5 6AA.
Brian Bicknell (Pot Crawl) 01494-530 050
4l Coates Lane, High Wycombe,
Buck. HPl3 5ET
TonY Stevens
84 Kings Rd., Berkhamsted,
Herts. HP4 3BP
Pam Bishop (Librarian)
4 Gade Close, Cadebridge,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP1 3LH 01442-395 667
caroline Hughes
I 7 Gallows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,

FINANCIAL AND INSUR,ANCE ADVICE:

All typcs of insurance for artists and crafEe- peoplc,

includinq cn't cr f or eludios, public liabiiiuy, exhibilione.
?ersonal qver, i.e. sickness, accidcnl, life and

peneione,household, etc. Tleasc call O1V-79O 1963.
Fax O171-79O 41OO.

Thillippa Leuy, 19 Louisa 5t., London, El 4NF

OPEN DAY WITH DOUG IONES

SUNDAY 22nd. MARCH

I 1 a.m. start at 1 l4 Norfolk Rd.,
Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 1LA.

Further informationz 01923 770913

Members of UK Potters Assoclations
the new

Studio Pottery
Ceril44ict in Socu,/

C21 lot 4 seasonal issues

15 Magdalen Road, Exeter, Devon EX2 4TA
Phone: 01392 430082

.full rubscription price i5 f2750

01442-384 861

01923-269 195

01494-728 364

Herts. WD5 ODB
Martin Hughes (Treasurer)
Ruby sharp
2O Parkfield Ave.,
Amersham, Buck. HP3 6BE
shirley Bell
I Robin Mead, Welwyn Garden City,
Herts. AL7 I PP. 01707-332 176

HII#H JI:y:r:T:'.'ll.'9J.0.1??t.;0.'*t*1'*t* * * * *

At the last meeting the committeewas delighted
to hear that Martin Hughes had agreed to a
request to be our treasurer. He and Caroline will
do the job between them; Carotine doing the
'hands-on' part ancl Martin doing the book-
keeping. This is sure to be a reaily satisfactory

::'.":::.": : ::.:.::: : :.':: i :.iilil ll . . .

STOP PRESS
The Guild Exhibition will be held at Radlett Library Sth to
17th October.

K.F.S. are adivision ol kme Marts Ltd.,world
lamous as manulacturers ol quality kiln

lumiturc. We have thousands ol poundsworth ol
tnditional and modern kiln lurniture now in slock

CIRCUI.IR & HEXAGO'{AI.'OLT{ SHELYES

SQUIAE & BECTA'{GUI.AR'(IIJT SHELYES

PERFOMTED & RTBBED K'IX SHELVES
ldXls OFDOni, Prt{SAllD FlTftlrcs

CASTiEII.AIED PFOPS

TUBULAR PNOPS FROi' O.85'70 3"
cul to size if necessary

KILN AND REFP,CTOFYCEME {I,
AATTWASHES

PLUS A UMNED SUPPLY OF S UGHr
sEcot Dsal{Dsuas

We lnvo rto rrrirtirrturtt otdct. Nalionwtda <lehvery sorucc
available. Wo can cut and dtill ktln shelves and Nops lo
your specilication. Callers wolcome. For generous help

and advice contacl

Walter Braytord, KFS Deparlment,
Acme Marls Ltd, Bournes Bank

Burslem, Stolre-on-Irent Sf6 3DW
Tel: O1782 577757



BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge Middx

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high quality educatton
and research of use to the community

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
1998 WEEKEND COURSES IN
CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE

March
I Sculpture: Colouring & Finishing with Jo Miller
7lB Small scale casting into metal with Julian Cooksey
l4l15 Throwing with George Wilson
2127 Pattern & decorative technique with Paula Gray

April
2525 Porcelain: Colour & Fashion accessories with Paula Gray

May
l6l17 Sculpture: Portrait Modelling with Jo Miller
30n I Raku with John Wheeldon

loQR Srrmmer Schnnls hrochrrre now availahle
July: Week-long courses: Frames, tiles and relief panels : Beryl Sedgwick;
Mouldmaking & Slipcasting : David Cowley; Animal Sculpture : Jo l.4iller;
Decorative & Functional thrownware : Paula Gray; Understanding &

Forfree brochures, with full details of the courses:

tel: 0 I 895 273482 orfax:0 I 895 203250

rlli-lt
WHIRLERS

lntroducing a new product al a low price. A superior design,

Lov,tmd .stable, with smooth.free rotatiort on a beanrry race.

!)ianreter 220nn (8',/.") Onl.v [16.00 excl [/AT&Deltv<trt

OXIDES & FRITS

StiII At RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

LOOK! (-opper Oxide under {4/kg, Tin Oxide under {10
!'lll'1'S ot hurgain prices. ALL PREIII(llvl Q{1U,17 l

,lND TOOLS ! nearly 200 in stock.[orvou to clnose.ft'om.

And all at the lowest prices possible.

CTM Supplies 9 Spruce Close Exeter Dil g.IU
'[el ,'.lrts 01392 161381 Fax: 0]392 167653

Du.
Iitigence
Lta

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your products safe?
Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested lor compllance

wlth current Satety Regulatlons.
Experienced staff will provlde you with a clear

explanation ol the results, advlce on compllance
and a Tesl Certlflcate.

Due Diligence Limited
FREEPOST (EXl0550) Exeter EXj .tAZ

Tel: 0'l 392 431222 Fax: 01 392 422691



BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge Middx

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high quality education
and research of use to the communily

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
1998 WEEKEND COURSES IN
CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE

March
I Sculpture: Colouring & Finishing with Jo Miller
7lB Small scale casting into metal with Julian Cooksey
l4l15 Throwing with George Wilson

21 22 Pattern & decorative technique with Paula Gray
Aprll

7526 Porcelain: Colour & Fashion accessories with Paula Gray
May

l6/17 Sculpture: Portrait Modelling with Jo Miller
30/3 I Raku with John Wheeldon

IQQR Srrmmer Schools hrnchrrre now availahle
July: Week-long courses: Frames, tiles and relief panels : Beryl Sedgwick;
Mouldmakrng & Slipcasting : David Cowley; Animal Sculpture : Jo lYiller;
Decorative & Functional thrownware : Paula Gray; Understanding &
Developing ceramic glazes : Jonathan Switzman. l/2 August: Creative Slab-built
ceramics : Derek Ng1thf,elL

Forfree brochures, with full details of the courses:

tel: 0 I 895 273482 orfax:0 I 895 203250

rlti-lt
WHIRLERS

lntroducing a new product at a low price. A superior design,

Lov'and .sfable, with snooth.free rotation on a beanrtg race.

l)ianreter 220nm (81,/r") Onl.v f16.00 exct vA'l'&Delivery

OXIDES & FRITS

SI|II AI RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

LOOK! (-opper Oxide under {tl/kg, Tin Oxide under f.l0
l''PJ'l'S at bargain prices. ,lLL PIAA,II(NI Q(lALIl I'

AND TOOLS ! nearlv 200 in ,slock.[orvou to choose.fronr

And all at the lowest prices possible.

CTM Supplies 9 Spruce Close Exeter EX19.I(l
'l'el t,lrts 01392 161381 Fax: 01392 167653

Du.
Iiligence
Lto

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are your products safe?
Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested lor compllance

wlth current Safety Regulatlons.
Experienced staff will provlde you wlth a clear

explanation ol the results, advlce on compllance
and a Test Certlflcate.

Due Diligence Limited
FREEPOST (EXi0550) Exeter EX1 jAZ

Tel: 01392 431222 Fax: 01 392 42269-l



AYEFCO LTD
LONGFIELD, BULSTRODE LA]IE, FELDE}I, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 OBP

PHONE / FAX U^L442 242332

*
*
*
*
*
*

Reg, Design

ALL UODELS HAVE PRECISE SPEED COr TROL & ARE
AVAII"ABLE I|ITH THE FOLIOIiING FEATURES -
RIGHT OR LEFT FOOT CONTROL
OTJR I'NIQUE HAilD EONTROL SYSTEX,T

WHEEIJIEAD REVBRSING
REI{OVABLE TRAYS
BATTS I'ROIT 20 IlO 60 Cnl. DIAI'IETER
I{HEELHEAD HEIGHT EXIENSIOI| SYSTEIi & A WHOLE
RANGE OF DESIG}I VARIATIOIIS TO SUIT YOU.

Please Telephonefor our Pice List

/ -.)) il
t 

lr",#ilt 
largest independent potters (tM

' i!ql,:',iil?;:,;Jff ,"1 ??ii?*o -€Sproducts in stock!

f BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for earthenware, stoneware &
1150'c firing.

f HIGH FTRING COLOURS ranse of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & front loading kilns.

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
education supplied.

Please contact Steve Rafferty at:

CEBAMA'TECH LTD,
Unltc 16 & 17 Frontier Works,
33 Queen Street,
London Nl7 8JA
Tel:0181 885 4492
Fax: Ol81 365 1563

4,h 0


